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Important

Read this user manual carefully before you use the appliance and
keep it for future reference.
 WARNING: Do not use this appliance near water.
 When the appliance is used in a bathroom, unplug it after use
since the proximity of water presents a risk, even when the
appliance is switched off.
 WARNING: Do not use this appliance near bathtubs,
showers, basins or other vessels containing water.
 Do not insert metal objects into the air grilles to avoid
electric shock.
 Never block the air grilles.
 Before you connect the appliance, ensure that the voltage
indicated on the appliance corresponds to the local power
voltage.
 Do not use the appliance for any other purpose than described
in this manual.
 'RQRWXVHWKHDSSOLDQFHRQDUWLÀFLDOKDLU
 When the appliance is connected to the power, never leave it
unattended.
 Always unplug the appliance after use.
 Never use any accessories or parts from other manufacturers
RUWKDW3KLOLSVGRHVQRWVSHFLÀFDOO\UHFRPPHQG,I\RXXVHVXFK
accessories or parts, your guarantee becomes invalid.
 Do not wind the mains cord round the appliance.
 If the mains cord is damaged, you must have it replaced by
3KLOLSVDVHUYLFHFHQWUHDXWKRULVHGE\3KLOLSVRUVLPLODUO\TXDOLÀHG
persons in order to avoid a hazard.
 This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including
children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or
lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given
supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a
person responsible for their safety.
 Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play
with the appliance.
 For additional protection, we advise you to install a residual
current device (RCD) in the electrical circuit that supplies the
bathroom. This RCD must have a rated residual operating
current not higher than 30mA. Ask your installer for advice.
 If the appliance overheats, it switches off automatically. Unplug
the appliance and let it cool down for a few minutes. Before you
switch the appliance on again, check the grilles to make sure they
DUHQRWEORFNHGE\ÁXIIKDLUHWF

(OHFWURPDJQHWLFÀHOGV (0)
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This appliance complies with all standards regarding electromagnetic
ÀHOGV (0) ,IKDQGOHGSURSHUO\DQGDFFRUGLQJWRWKHLQVWUXFWLRQV
LQWKLVXVHUPDQXDOWKHDSSOLDQFHLVVDIHWRXVHEDVHGRQVFLHQWLÀF
evidence available today.

Environment

6SHFLILFDWLRQVDUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHZLWKRXWQRWLFH
.RQLQNOLMNH3KLOLSV(OHFWURQLFV19
$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG
3140 035 34601

Do not throw away the appliance with the normal
household waste at the end of its life, but hand it in at an
RIÀFLDOFROOHFWLRQSRLQWIRUUHF\FOLQJ%\GRLQJWKLV\RXKHOS
to preserve the environment.

 ,QWURGXFWLRQ
Congratulations on your purchase, and welcome to Philips! To fully
EHQHÀWIURPWKHVXSSRUWWKDW3KLOLSVRIIHUVUHJLVWHU\RXUSURGXFWDW
www.philips.com/welcome.
The ActiveCare dryer has a unique and innovative new sensor
technology called the TempPrecision sensor. This technology has
EHHQVSHFLÀFDOO\GHVLJQHGWRSURWHFW\RXUKDLUIURPRYHUKHDWLQJ
and is much gentler on the scalp than conventional dryers.
The TempPrecision sensor is an
infrared sensor, that measures the
temperature of your hair while
drying it and will ensure that it never
overheats your hair and scalp. This
gives advanced protection to the hair
from overheating the hair and the
scalp and therefore keeps your hair
healthier and shinier.
We’ve already turned the sensor
on so you can enjoy maximum
protection right from the start.

 'U\\RXUKDLU
1 Connect the plug to a power supply socket.

 For precise drying, attach the nozzle (

) onto the hairdryer.
7KHQR]]OHHQDEOHV\RXWRGLUHFWWKHDLUÁRZVWUDLJKWDWWKH
brush or comb with which you are styling your hair.
 To enhance volume for curls and bouncy style, attach the
diffuser ( ) onto the hairdryer. To disconnect the attachment,
pull it off the hairdryer.
 You are recommended to use the styling nozzle ( ) only for
styling and use the Thermoprotect heat setting for this purpose.

2 0DNHVXUHWKHVHQVRUVZLWFK

) is on so that you are
guaranteed to have protection from overheating the hair.

3 $GMXVWWKHDLUÁRZVZLWFK

) and temperature switch ( ) to

suitable positions.
switch
Temperature

settings
Quick dry

function
'U\VKRZHUZHWKDLUTXLFNO\

Thermoprotect Provides the optimal drying
temperature and gives
additional protection from
overheating the hair
Gently dry the hair
$LUÁRZ

6WURQJDLUÁRZDQGIDVWGU\LQJ
*HQWOHDLUÁRZDQGVW\OLQJ
Switch

» 7KH/(' ) will always light up when the sensor is
switched on.

4 Press the cool shot button ( IRUFRRODLUÁRZWRÀ[\RXUVW\OH
5 The appliance is equipped with ion function, which provides
additional shine and reduces frizz.
» When the function is on, a special odor may be smelt. It is
normal and caused by the ions which are generated.
 To turn the ion function on or off, slide the IONIC switch
or .
( ) to
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After use:
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ဋӨࡩਭฝӨବ؇ቧ႞ഈᅖਁ࠲ݙd

Switch off the appliance and unplug it.
3ODFHLWRQDKHDWUHVLVWDQWVXUIDFHXQWLOLWFRROVGRZQ
Clean the appliance by damp cloth.
Keep it in a safe and dry place, free of dust. You can also hang it
with the hanging loop ( ).

5 Remove the concentrator or diffuser before you clean the appliance.

 *XDUDQWHHDQGVHUYLFH
If you need information e.g. about replacement of an attachment or
if you have a problem, please visit the Philips website at
www.philips.com/welcome or contact the Philips Consumer Care
Center in your country.The phone number is in the worldwide
JXDUDQWHHOHDÁHW,IWKHUHLVQR&RQVXPHU&DUH&HQWUHLQ\RXU
country, go to your local Philips dealer.

 7URXEOHVKRRWLQJ
3UREOHP
The appliance
does not work
at all.

&DXVH
The power socket to
which the appliance has
been connected may
not live.
The appliance may have
overheated and switched
itself off.

The appliance may
not be suitable for the
voltage to which it has
been connected.

6ROXWLRQ
(QVXUHWKHVRFNHWLVOLYH

Unplug the appliance
and let it cool down for
a few minutes. Before
you switch on the
appliance again, check
the grilles to make sure
they are not blocked by
ÁXIIKDLUHWF
(QVXUHWKDWWKHYROWDJH
indicated on the type
plate of the appliance
corresponds to the local
power voltage.
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ԣඕಞۦĩะ֚ڡ໊ܦ

 ҉ԣసӤฺחᄐሌບӤࣔ೨cܭআࡩ़ඌ൪ᄗᇒКࡩ೮ڥ
ྯޓाၴߦላද؇ഈĥѩ৵ښໂĦᄊĩքۆᄗܗᆕ๒ମ
П೨؇ഈٵ๒ମᄊ҉ԣసफࢵٞࡩሙd
 ჭᇘণߜښໂĩѮ๒ମӤ҉ԣసd
 ༛੶ᆛࢨѮࠛĩࣛგᅿᅆتݤ؇ت౹ࡏીሱПቯႤڏ ݓ
ىගᄧݟتઢӤԳ 30mA ؇ගᄧتઢቯሤ (RCD)d
࿁ RCD Пቯ൧ኈ်d
 തԣసഅĩ๓ࣞናِޓҠتᅙdлطԣసԎ໊ĩഀ
ೱࢍەሴdᅾֳِԣసሏಏĩೊࣁԒսۦĩѮ
༥҆ഛc໊ڡ؋ᅸའ٣സd

Ռӊ (EMF)
҉ԣసߨۺᄲ֪تԨ (EMF) ྯޓ؇๐ᄗҵቻdಏ؇ဲ
Ⴉ८ህĩതሀᄊӋݖ८҉ᄊࠞාԊሱ؇ฌफԂ
ĩᆗ҉ԣసවП೨؇d

ߐࣦ
౻ሤԣసඪĩೊӤ႓ࣞᄲႤѐඕࡥ৹ۄٲᅿႤĩ
ჭ࣮ࣞݕሁ܋ሙى؇ࡏሱdᇥႄኵᄗੈᄡѮd

2 Ӆࡩࢾ
ܭி؇ࡔކĩ࠭ჴޝ PhilipsĞ༛੶ிի ྼەPhilips ຖ
ݤ؇ለ՝ĩೊᅿ www.philips.com/welcome ൪ቡԊி؇ԣసd
ActiveCare ۦ֚ت॰ᄗ١ຍ֙؇೨ܭ౸෮ĥՍ༛
TempPrecision ܭ౸Ħdᇥ
෮ምᅿѮ໊ࠛڡӤࡘഅĩᄲ
ໆྯۦ֚تғĩসഀ໊థܭআ
ݙೀഞdTempPrecision ܭ౸
වႤሷࠅܭ౸ĩࡘᅿ֚ܦ
໊ڡඪԋ੪໊ڡ؇༳٩ĩָڙ
Ѯ໊໊ߦڡథউӤࡘഅdᇥ
෮স༛໊ڡຖྗݤफ؇Ѯࠛĩ
ڿሚ໊໊ߦڡథഅĩָڙഀி
؇တࣔݙڡতcݙ੬ᆘd
གྷମႺाחঙ੶ܭ౸ĩმְ
ிָႤঙඵफ़সႽྼክൡ
؇Ѯࠛd

1 ᇛဵྔ༓

3 Լۈك

ᄊԣసሏಏĩೊ྇ᅩ٢҉ᄊࠞාԊĩӋൡѮޗႽݤഒ
ࠌӷফd
 ी݃ߞۺቡෆķमሚᅿྃᆍࡩઇᅆඪᄊd
 ҉ԣసᅿᅆடᄊඪĩᄊࠌлྑԎ໊ĩმ༛ࢉ҉ԣ
సঙٰޓঙࠌĩआयฅᅿ༔ྤd
 ी݃ķӤ႓ᅿඛฅ؇ᅆܴcઇᅆcྃਫ਼ఋࡩ๒
౸ܚयᄊ҉౸॰d
 ಯཡࣞण෭འບԎനۦĩႽ֊تd
 ಯཡኧസۦۦ֚تd
 आԣసሏಏĩೊѮԣస൪ҵභ؇ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت
၄ྯۺd
 ೊཡࣞ҉ԣసᄊᄡ҉ාԊሱฌႽ؇ഋߧ๓ᄊ໑d
 ೊཡڡࢮٵᄊ҉ԣసd
 ״ԣసआ੶تᅙඪĩಯཡഀཏഈণޗd
 ᄊࠌརңлྑԣస؇Ԏ໊d
 ಯཡᄊᄐ๓ሧᆑ൧ඕԣ؇ĩࡩ༥ा Philips ຍһ໙࣋
؇ഋߧࡩ࣓ܚӨ࣓dതᄊְਭࡩ࣓ܚӨ࣓ĩி؇Ѯဋ
ࣞච࿔d
 ಯཡࣞتᅙྮԡഃᅿԣస൪d

1 ࣞԎ໊आሢتᅙԎኸd

ԣඕഞۦĩᄊᄡى
ঙޓ
» ܭ౸חঙඪĩLED ( ) ࣞඵሶ੬d
4 Сۦఊսை ( ) সࡨ؆ۦᄊᄡىd
5 ҉ԣస॰ᄗܗਸኒݡĩসઙတࢨݙڡชࠣc੬ᆘd
» ݡְ״ᄡחঙታඪĩসࡘڡսႤሷຍෛ౹༧d
ᇥවሀԪೈĩවᄐ๐ԣඕ؇ܗਸኒሣ؇d
 ႓חঙࡩޓҠܗਸኒݡĩೊࣞ IONIC ঙࠣ ) ( ޓ
ࡩ
d
ሢ
ᄊࠌķ
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3
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ޓҠԣసӋлྑتᅙԎ໊d
ࣞԣసሤᄡݑഅҸ୍൪ĩሒሢೱd
ᄊඣӥೄओ҉ԣసd
ࣞԣసۄᅿП೨cܦᆔcೄओ؇༬ሤdிႛসႽᄊލ
 ( ) ࣞԣసލۄd

5 ೄओԣసሏಏĩೊྑࢄۦካࡩ৶ഽۦካd

4 Аྭეڟ༄
തிပ႓੶कᄗޓཱĥത࣓ܚ࠲ݙ؇ྯޓཱĦࡩᄗഋ
ߧႲ༻ĩೊ ༻ۂPhilips ་ᇁ www.philips.com/welcome ࡩ
ᄲி๐ᅿࢧ/؛؇ Philips ়ࠞ۽རሱ྄dߞࠧتস
Ⴝᅿ೨Ѯဋগሱᇕdതி๐ᅿ؇ࢧ/؛ଢᄗ Philips
়ࠞ۽རሱĩೊ࿁؛״؇ Philips ा࿉൧ቛd

5 ܧᅴᇙވԭড়ٞى
ໝู
ԣస೨ཏ
ݟڧd

ჴၽ
ԣస๐आ؇تᅙԎ
ኸসଢᄗົتd
ԣసসഅĩმְ
ናِٰتd

ԣసआ؇تᅙت
၄সᄲԣసت၄
Ӥۺd

ࢷऩٞى
ѮԎኸົتd
лطԣసԎ໊ĩഀ
ೱࢍەሴdᅾֳחঙԣ
సتᅙሏಏĩೊࣁԒս
ۦĩѮଢᄗ҆ഛ
c໊ڡ؋ᅸའ٣സd
Ѯԣసߞୡ௩൪ҵ
භ؇ت၄ᄲت؛״ᅙت
၄ྯۺd

 ႓़ݙڡ໊ܦ֚؛ĩೊࣞࢄۦካ ( ) Пቯۦ֚ت
൪dࢄۦካসႽࣞ౹ઢࢄሱிᄊᄡሧڡ؇ڡේ൪d

 ႓ᆛࢨॾĩሧॾײߦڡခڡĩসࣞ৶ഽۦካ

( ) Пቯۦ֚ت൪d႓ྑ࣓ܚĩָࣞԣస৺ս
ࢉসd

 ࣛგிऩᅿᆑඪᄊᆑࢄۦካ ( ) Ӌᄊ༳ࠛ
ڡഅ੪ඃሤd

2 Ѯܭ౸ঙ ) ( ޓᄡחঙ༬ሤĩָڙѮ໊ڡӤࡘ
അd

3 ࣞۦะঙߦ ) ( ޓ༳٩ঙغ ) ( ޓሢස״؇༬ሤd
ঙޓ
༳٩

ඃሤ

亲߽⌺⬉亢
HP8270
220V~
50Hz
2200W
䇋㾕ѻકᴀԧ
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ะ֚ܦ

ะ֚ܦඣ໋؇໊ڡ

༳ࠛڡ

ຖݤክࢦ؇ܦᆔ༳٩ߦڏѮ
ࠛĩڿሚ໊ڡഅd
ೀഞڡ໊ܦ֚؛
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